
(Sept. 30) 

Description of several people at Hotel LUNA in Mexico City 

1962. 

(1) Marcel, a French Canadian [Probably only a 

tourist]. 

(2) Bonny, who got his nick name from taking beneedrine. 

A fugitive from a Czarina mother and a Caper Milquetoast father 

who sent him into exile. He introduced me to an Israeli girl 

in Mexico City. His parents were well to do; owned an eating 

establishment on the outskirts of Houston. [See Graham 

Crowder, Red Lion Inn, 7315 /,lain, Houston, Texas]. 

Clay Shaw will probably be convicted, as he is guilty. 

There are those who are - in a very real sense - much more 

deserving of conviction than Shaw. Along this line, it might 

be of interest to note the fact that Oswald was neither a- homo-

secual nor did he visit Ferry's training.  camp at the time Shaw 

was purported1D there....at jreost not while I was Oswald's 

manager, 

Speaks of Harry Johnson [Chief of Dirty Tricks for 

Latin Pmerica 1961-62]. William R. Martin, New Orleans 

Lawyer, was one of his subordinates. Also mentions Maria del 

Carmen, a Cuban national, age 25, employed by Mexican Government. 
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Refers to Room 2E239 at Pentagon. 

Once checked out Dewey Decimal 920.63 at Miami 
Library. 

Graduated CIC school at top of class after B-25 
crash. Given graduation certificate by Wilbur Brucker, then 
Secretary of the Army. 

Talk with Chief Dirty Tricks Section on Thursday, 
November 21, 1963, at McLean, i.e., "Dirty Dick" [Harry 
Johnson?]. "What's with this guy Oswald recruited for the 
Fair Play Caper? XYZ man claims he's being used 'for vet 
affair' by anti-castros" - Answer: "Don't know, Chief, 
Oswald seems like good man for penetration 'of target'''. 
Chief replies: "Well, just the same you'd better contact 
Tidbit and have him execute alternate...plan." "Right, 
Chief, I'll get on it....first thing Monday Morning." 
[Would be November 25, 19630. 

Kennedy is visiting,Pallas to plug for LBJ who is 
fast loping popularity in Texas. KFJ is hated by CIA and 
Counter-Intelligence for he is planning to curb activities 
of spook outfits, especially CIA. Ban an - JFi dead - CIA, 
et al, expand powers. 
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Before visit to Dallas,-  JFK thinking of effectinc 

rapproachment with Fidel and establishing better relation 

with USSR. Fidel not adverse. 

Feelers put out by JFK and Fidel both in July 1963 

through private channels; then, in September 1963, through 

official channels. Meanwhile anti-Castro BRAVO'S get wind 

of feelers 	don't like smell. Remember Eay of Pigs is 

Chant - Prepare "Xmas present" for JFK. 

Patsy is needed. He is a pro-Castro type well known 

to BRAVO Club. Two BRAVO members [1Tho?] speak to Oswald, 

convince him they are friends, get him drunk on glory, tell 

him they are special emissaries from Fidel, personally sent 

to assassinate JFK....have chosen Oswald to help in assassina-

tion. Recognition at last!: Will be furnished Safe Conduct 

Pass to Cuba by Embassy at Mexico City. 

Wait, Oswald must prove himself worthy before re-. 

ceiving great reward. Must Eet up Fair Pay Committee, pass 

out pro-Castro leaflets, MU2A, appear on TV, et al. Must not 

say a word about assassination plot to anyone, not even Marina. 

Meanwhile "Snerd" [identity unknown] gets wind of 

assassination plot and goings on at Bravo Club. [Snerd is 

somehow related to USSR). Snerd gets hold of a double-agent 
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at CIA's Dirty Tricks Division. Double-agent gets hold of 

NaPell and instructs him to Join DELTA Club, affiliate of 

BRAVO and find out if things are real. 

Nagel' Coca so, in guise of rifleman. Discovers 

Oswald undereoing hypnotherapy by David Ferrle. Nagell 

reports to CIA that things are for real. CIA passes on to 

Snerd and Dirty Dick. Snerd passes on to USSR. 

Mason ordered to kill Oswald and leave U. S. pronto. 

Mogen chlckeno out with only 6 days before D-daL. 

pens Abe, Snerd, and Dirty Dick nasty notes. Mao writes to 

J. Edgar Hoover, tattling on LRAVOIs plan, Osuald role, etc. 

Nagell viral up in ToNas Jail. 

no-,cmber 22, 1963 - Oswald in window - shoots takes 

up from hypnotic trance and sa:,s "Lhat an I doing here?" 

Memory returns. rlees. Hofunes ride by former ERAVO associate 

[who?] driving by in Dell telephhone Co. truck. Catches bus. 

osv:Ild dead - Ferry 'teed - One former L2AVO nolber no 

living vicinity of Miami - Dirty Dick promoted at CIA. J. 

Edgar Hoover relaxed vith his secret. CIA nost,powerful.. 


